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FE B R U A R Y.

This is the month when the farmer finds most lieaure ; but much can be don
'bout the buildings, and in laying plans for the future, besides the needssary at.

tblntion at all times bestowed upon the stock of all descriptions. Care should be

taken to prepare machines, implements and tools against the spring-so that not

% moment may be lost when the working season comes round. Due ventilation
should be preserved in the feeding-lhouses, as this is of great importance towards

Preserving the health of the st'ck :-cattle should be kept under sheltér, hud
Warm bedding supplied to them in plenty-as this will actually ensure a saving
in fodder. Care must be taken to guard the cellerage against frost. Select and
Store away seed of all kinds, making exchanges with others holding approved va-

rieties when necessary. Give cows about to calf an ample supply of food, and
Plenty of room besides. Prepare and draw cedar for fencing. Give warm food
and shedding to your hogs. Feed cut hay and carrots, if you should have them,
to.your horses, and take care to protect them againat cold. Many valuabe
horS at this Season, through carelesness, tontract incurable diseases. lÉ'ee4

raiu and roots to your sheep in lambs, and keep them in separate warm and
shetered pens. House your poultry in warin situations, giving animal food to
keep up a supply of eggs during the season. Lime and pounded oyster shells,
Or bones should be supplied to enable them the more perfectly to form the shell.
Oart ont your manures to the portion of ground on which it is to be used, pla-

ing it in large heaps, and on an eligible and well selected spot ; but, if under
toVer, it may be left untouched until the latest practicable moment. Your
*hole stocle of machines, implements, tools, waggons, carts, harness, should be
thoroughly examined, repairs effected, and, if possible all should be done within
a Work shop on the premises, to save waste of timne in repairing to the carpen-
tors, &c. More time is sometimes spent in journeying to smiths or carpenters,
than in repairing the damage at home.

In the garden but little can be done, with the exception of p:eparing mate-
ri 8a for making hot beds, attending to cold frames, collecting manures, repairing
tOls, &c., but everything should be done to facilitate the progress of operations
la the eoming busy season. Muh space is often lost for want of arrangement-

år kitchen garden should be mapped out carefully, and every bed and plot
Marked off for the different kinds of vegetables to beugrown upon it, so that.there
4Y be no hesitation or delay when the spring opens. Colleet beau poles and

peabrush, now thatthe swamps are accessible, admit air to the cold trames on

121-
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every suitable occasion, Root grafting of young trees may be attended to by
placing them in boxes of sand or earth in the cellar. Manur- may be brought
out to the spot where it is to be used, if the surface should be extensive. Air
may be admitted to the greuenouse, taking care that the temperature is kept above
the freezing point-range froin 317' to 60 *. Camelias in full bloom require
dailysyringing and watering-guard against the red spider. If neglected in
autumu, cuttings may now be put in of Verbenas, Petunias, Heliotropiums,
Calceolarias, Pachias. Fumigate when necessary. Tie up the flower stalks of
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Gladiolas and other bulbs. Repot plants requiring
more room. Take care in the hot house to put on the shutters at an early hour
at night, to guard against the effects of frosty winds, removing them at sun rise
in the morning. Admit air regularly, when practicable. Bring forward bulbs, to
keep up a succession. Be attentive about washing and syringing. Regulate the
heat as evenly as possible, and according to individual wants. Guard against
insect pests-especially the red spider-using the syringe and fumigation. Do,
not allo v snow to remain on the shutters any length of time. The whole house
should be daily syringed thoroughly, watering in the morning-placing evapora-
ting pans filled with water, in different parts of the house. The weather has been
of late variable and unseasonable.

J. A.

We are glad to observe that Hon. Jndge Mason of Iowa, who made himself
so popular with the Inventors of the Country while he held the office of Com-
missioner of Patents has, we learn, associated himself with Munn & Co., at the
Scie4tific Amorican office, New-York.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Rev. Mr. Seeley, formerly of Springfield, Mass., now in Paris, communicates
to the Springfield Republican the interesting particulars of a promising discovery
in France for purposes of Health, Agriculture and Surgery :-

This discovery, made by Messrs. Corne and Demeaux, and thus far known as
« Corne and Demeaux's Disinfecting Powder," or as the " French Disinfecting
Powder," is as simple as its re§ults promise to be important. These gentlemen,
in the course of some experiments, ascertained that a simple mixture of the ordi-
nary plaster of Paris and coal tar (which is produced by the distillation of coal
for eu) has very powerful anti-septic properties. The proportions of the in-
greaients are, one hundred parts of the plaster of Paris, to from one to three
parts of the coal tar ; and the mixture to be thoroughly made with a mortar and
pestle, or in a hand mil], or by such other method as the quantity desired and
the means of the operator may dictate.

The process cannot be very difficult, since the article fully prepared is sold is
Paris for about ten cents per pound. It is used for disinfecting, or anti-septi&
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Purposes, some of which I will indicate. For preventing the disagreeable cdor
otsinki, &o., the effect is,instantaneous, and it is much cheaper than chloride of
litae which must entirely fall into disuse. iwo lbs. of the powder are sufficient to
dissolve in twenty-two gallons of water; or a table-spoonful dissolved in 1ï. pinfa
of water is sufficient per day to render inodorous the refuse of a household of fOur
Or five persons. A morsel, the size of a pin's head, will render limpid and ft
for use a pint and a half of water, which is begiunir-g to become putreïeet.
The value of such a discovery for those who travel in the East, and especially
for ships at sea, cannot well be overstate 1.

But it also has an important relation to agriculture. One half a pound of
Powder, dissolved in five or six gallons of water and sprinkled on the litter of a
Stable, will deprive one cubie yatd of manure, é ail odor and prevent the loss of
its fertillizing qualities. It was on this feature of the case that I thought yon
kight easily institute experiments, and if successful, you wili not fait to see
*hat a boon such a discovery nust prove to all those farmers who comprehend
the necessity of preserving in the bcst possible condition, and making the Bst
Possible use of all the fertillizing màterials produced on the farrn. It is Pto.
bably no exaggeration to affirm that tens of thousands of dollars are evaporated
evey year fron the exposed and smoking manire heaps around the bar *,and
"t-houses of the Massachusetts, farmers. If there be any virtue in this alleged
diScovery, coal tar enough to prevent ali this waste ib furnished by ahny gas es-
tablishment in the State. 1Cvey farmer is wont to use plaster, more or less, on
his land. Let him apply a small portion of it in the form and maanner here stug-
qested, and its usefulness will be much more certain, in ail cases, than at pro.

But the relations of the discovery, which -are regarded with moAt iterest irt
eranee, just at present, are those which it ,sustains to surgery. It is claimed
t4t applied as an ointment (made of the nixture) or in the simple fo!rm4èf a
Powder, to severe wounds, and sores, to canerous uleers and te supptiratig
?bgcesses, it instantaneously deprives them of all odor, and brings the wond;
ibto such a state that the ordinary healing applications act successfully.

Doètor Velpau, has reported to the Imperial Academy of Medicine, expressing
hîgb approbation'of it as a dressing for iounds. Immediatly after this report,
the suggession Was niade that it might be of great service to the wounded of the
army of Italy. Accordingly it was tried at the hospitals at Milan by direction
of Baron Larrey, physician in chief to the Enperor. I give a translation of a
brief report on the subject, made to Marshal Vaillant, major general of the army
11 Italy, by the surgeon, Dr. Cravellier, unler whose eye the exporiments were
inade:

" Conformably with your order, and following the instructions left by Dr. Larrey,
the powder of coal tar lias beci emnployed in the hospital of Milan on the wounded
à whose w6unds the gangrenous procesa, or hospital suppuration had commenced.
the first applications of the remedy, both in powder and as an. ointment, were
ede on the Ist of August. The imabediate results were very favorable, end
the disinfecting properties of the topie wero veriled in the cases of niore than
t*enty patients who were treated by different physicians.

Still further it has proved that under the influence of this preparation add,
living, the *ounds, being disinfected, are then modified, and in a few

«S the greater part ofthem present a greatly improved appearance. The appH -
WoÏ of the disinfect4nt is not ouiitted till the woun ds, restored to a n6nhal

Odition, are able to feel the actiQn' of the medibànents usually employëd t
mtQ!P3Ote the healing proeess. TNehty observations made in the hospitals !W
an, pùt these conclusions beyoid all doubt."

12S
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From the foregoing may be learned what appears to be the general opinion
among the Frenci surgeons as to the effect of the mixture on wounds though
there has been some difference of opinion aS to whether the powder is or is not
strictly to be regarded as a disinfectant. That it is a powerful anti-septie, no
one doubts, and time will discover whether or not it also possesses disinfecting
properties.

CONDENSED MILK.

The Iartfprd, Ct., Homestead, gives a detailed description of a "nilk-facto-
ry," which a Mr. Borden, lias put in operation " in one of the wildest gorges of
the Litehfield hills."

"The long and short of the whole process is, that fresh milk is received night
and morning, and condensed to one-fourth its original bulk by evaporation, and
in this shape, that is, looking like very thick eream, it is sent to market, requi-
ring to be diluted with as much water as has been removed from it, to be as
perfect and excellent milk as it was at first, and in fact, a little better, as we
will explain : the cost ii market is 25 cents por quart, or fi cents for a half
pint, which by the addition of three half pints of water will 4make a quart of
milk decidedly better, more healthy, and less watered than the inilk bought of
milkmen in our cities ; and capable, after being diluted properly, of answering
all the purposes of the best milk. The cream will rise a usual, aud butter may
be made, and the milk will show itself possessed of all the properties of fresh
milk."

The writer regards it as a most valuable diseovery,-a saving of three-fourths
of the expense of transportation is made, and the milk thus prepared remains
sweet so long that it may be sent from Connecticut to New York or Boston, and
arrive in a condition to keep longer than milk fresh from the cow.

CJASHIMERE GOATS.

An importation of these valuable animals has been made by the Hon. W. IL
Stiles, and after a tedious voyage has arrived safely at his place up the river,
having been accompanied by a Greek, who is still with them as an attendant,
aIl the way from Smyrna. This is the second importation of the pure breed of
Cashmere goats ever made into this country ; the first having been made by
Mr. Davis, who sold them to Mr. Richard Peters, of Atlanta, from which in

potation all the crosses and half breeds in this country have sprung. Mr. Stileo
a eight of them, and they are no les curious than valuable, something of the

aise and shapeof our native breed. They differ widely in their hair, whicb
Fows so luxuriously as to give them the appearance of a sheep with an immen05

fleee on it. The experiment having been th9roughly tried as to their thriving
in our climate, and resulting satisfactorily, there eau be no doubt of the valVe

124
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they will be to our conutry. The uses to whiel the hair is put are numerous.-
Cnamiet and worsted ggods sud ladies' fabries, ni èhaTlies, muslin delaines, gen-
lemuen's clothing for nummer wear, l osiery, &c., promising a beauty, strength,

durability, lustre and pernanency of color far superior to the wool of the sheep
or the alpaca.

These goats ara founid in tie 1HiMalaya Mountains, and have to be brought
abont a thousand milcs before they reach a shipping port. Thay are not sheared
like the sheep. but the fleece is palled off twico every year. Ail ordinary fleece
Weighu between three and four pounds ; the New York price is $8 àO per pound
-mnaking $51 a year for each goat ; while there is no cost in feeding them, for
they are as frugal and hearty as the commongoat.

Their great value in this country is the splendid cross with our cominon goat,
the half breed being nearly as aluable every way as the full breed, and their
eunmarkable fecundity soon repays every heavy interest on tho.investwent, while
the expense of keeping them is a mere trifle, as they live on briars and foliage
not touched by other animals. There is a great denand for them, and the prices
they bring are fabulous ; one baick said as high as $100 ; and one of Mr. Pe-
tet's's stock was sent to the Illinois State .Fair for exhibition, and sou pleased the
President that he offered the weight of the aniaul in silver in excliange for. him.

8Savannah Republican December 25.

JOHN CHINAMAN AS AN AGRICULTURIST.

lu the eyes of the Chinese, humian exeremnuts coustitute the true substance of
'th soil, (so Davis, Fortune, eiedde, and otliers telI :.us) and it is principally to
thie'most energetie agent that they ascribe the activity and fertility of the, earth.

Except the trade in grain, and in articles of food, geuerally, there is none so
ttensively carriodion n China as that in human exerenients. Long, ;lumsy

buâts, whioh traverse the street eanales colleet these matter8 every day, and dis-
tribute them over the country. lEvery Coolie, who has brought his produce to
Uiarket in the tuorny cárreshome ut-night two pails fitll of this manure on.a

:baboo pole.

The estimation iu which it is held is so great thiat everybody« 'nowe the
iamount of excrenents voided per man, in a day, mouth or year ; anid a Chinese

Would regard as a gross breach of manners the departure froni his house of a
8uest, who neglects to let hin have that advantage, to which he deeis himself
Jnstly entitled, in return for his hospitality.

In the vicinity of largo towns, these exerements are converted Làto poudrette,
which is then sent to the niost distant places, in the shape of square cakes, like
bricks. For use, these cakes are soaked in water, and applied in the fluid form.
With the exception of his rice fields, the (iinese does not manure the field. but
the plant.

Every substance derived from plants and animals is carefully collected by the
bhinese, and converted into manure. Oil cakes, horn and boues are highly
lued-;- and so is sob ,rd gre eally ahes To give cme notions of the
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value set by them on human offal, it will be suf$icient ta mention that the bar-
bers most carefully collect and sell, as an article of trade, the somewhat conoi-
derable amount of hair of the beards and heads of the hvndreds of millions Of
customers, whom they daily shave. The Chinese know the action of gypsutid
lime; and it often happens that they renew the plastering of the kitchens, for tb
purnose of making use of the old matter for mianure,

No Chinese fArmer ever sows a seed of corn before it has been soaked in li-
quid manure diluted with water, and has begun to germinate ; and experien¢
hav taught him, (so he asserts,) that this operation not only tends to promotO
the growth and development of the plant, but also to protect the geed from the
insects hidden in the ground.

During the summer months, all kinds of vegetable refuse are mixed with turf,
straw, grass, peat, weeds and earth, collected into heaps, and when quite dry,
set on fire ; after several days of slow combustion the entire mass is converte
into a kind of blaek earth. This compost is only employed for the manuring of
seeds. When seed time arrives, one man makes holes in the ground ; another
follows with the seed, which ho places in the holes ; and a third adds the black
earth. The young seed, plaited in this manner, grows with such extraordinal
vigor that it is thereby enabled to push its rootlets through the bard, solid so il,
and to collect its mineral constituents.

The Chinese farner sows his wheat, after the grains have been soaked in
liquid manure, quite close, in seed beds, and afterwards transplants it. 0-
casionally, also, the soaked grains arc immediately sown in the field properll
prepared for their reception, at intervals of four inches froi each other. The
time of transplanting is towards the nonth of December. In March the sOe
sends up from seven to nine stalks with ears, but the atraw is shorter than witb
us. I have been told that wheat yields 120 fold more, which amply repays tbe
care and labor bestowed upon it.

It is quite true that what suits one people may net on that account suit all
countries and all nations ; but one great and incontrovertible truth may, at al$
events, be learned from Chinese agriculture, viz., that the fields of the Chine#
cultivator have preserved their fertility unimpaired and in continved vigor ever
since the days of Abraham, and of the building of the Irst pyramid in Egypt. '

This result, we also learu, ha been attained solely and simply by the reatit-
tion te the soil of the mineral constituents removed in the produce; or wha
amounts te the same thing, that this has been effected by the aid of a manure, of
which the greater portion is lest to the land in the system of European (an
American ?) cultivation.
-Liebig's Modern Agriculture.

Vesls of Cain"se poroelain are found la. the pyrs*uida, of the same 8bhape, and wi*
the same characters of writing on them, as on modern China at the present day.

1 26
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MANGEL WURZEL-VALUABLE HINTS AS ECONOMIC
MANAGEMENT.

, TaE Mangel Wurzel is so valuable a root that hardly anything connected with
!ts growth can fail to be a matter of interest. We, therefore offer no apology
for the insertion of.the following record of experinients upon Mangels made dur-
ing the present year, to which we aliall append some remarks upon the general
Condition of this year's crop deduced both from our experiments and from obser-
Vations upon field examples. We have before placed on record the important
faet that Mangels deprived of any of their green leaves whilst in a groW*ing
state are eurtailed in their root developmeut in proportion to the amount of leuf
injury ; still we are so repeatedly asked questions both by students and farmers
relating to the possibility of feeding from the leaves and growing a crop of roots
at the same time, that we have experimented several times in a manner armi-
lar to that which has now to be related, in order both to test the soundness'of
Our daily teaching. lu April of the present year we sowed iwo of our expeii-
:rental plots with Yellow Globe Mangel, depositing the seed in ridges but with-
Out manure. The plant on coming up was thinned and hoed in the usual way,
%ad in the middle of Augnst the one whieh appeared the best plot had esch
plant stripped of its large outer leaves, au operation which was repeated in the
Mniddle of September, and again in the middle of October. lu the other plot
the plants were left intact.

On the 2îth October the topped and tai led roots were weighed, and the result
Will be gathered fron the following

TABLE I,-Resuit. of the tripped Mungelst.

Weightof Circme4or.
Single Rloot

lbs. oz. ibs. oz. rne
6

largestroots..... . .. .... .... 10 10 I 8 12

MSmallestdo .... .... ...- . t O 8
remainingdo .... .... .... 10 1

21 roots.. .... .... .... 9... 24 4

T.A&BL I[.-Reslis of Intact Mangels.

6
largestroots... ... .... .... 27 44 5 8 19

t umallestdo.... .... .... ---- il 7 1 4
9 remaining do.. · · .. .... 22 10

2 åt. .. . .. . . . . . 61_ 5. .

lere then we see the immense preponderance of root growth of the unstripped,
'0er the stripped root, and from it we deduce the following important conclusion :
That as long as a Mangel leaf, is in a ßt state to be wholesome or usefd as food

for cattie, so long is it important to the weitbeing of the root.
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All our experiments upon this subject have tended to the same conclusion ;
and indeed, the effeet of taking away a few leaves from a growing root is so
quickly made manifest, that on comparisen with others we have more than once
been quite uuprepared for-the result. In the case before us the last stripping
in October could have had but little effect, as the frost so soon followed and
stopped the growth altogether, so that the wide difference in the production of
the two plots has been in reality caused by two strippings. It will further be
remarked that in the best plot the crop is not large; in fact the average of the
neighbouring field cultivation lias afforded roots considerably larger than our best
specimen. This difference is easily accounted for in the fact of the absènce of
manuing in our plots whilst in the field good farmyard dung and superphosphate
were plentifully employed.

It wid be noticed that our crop was gathered on the 2'th October, four days
after the late severe frost, which.ou the 23d registered 120 of freezing, and we
are anabled to state that they were little affected by the frost. This May arioc
partly troi the cause suggested in a late Number, viz,, the partial shelter afforded
by the leaves to the then standing roots ; but still we incline to the belief that
aeother cause was active in producing the difference observed in this respect
between these and the field crops whieh have been very seriously daiaged, and
that is-that Our plants in the experimental plots were less artificially stimulated.
Our own observations certainly lead to the conclusion that with roots of all
kinds, and especially with Mangels, inordinate and over stimulated growth tend$
to a delioacy of constitution easily affected by external causes, and so teuding to
disease and premature decay ; for if to be too lean on the one hand or too fat
on the other be signs of want of perfect health in animals, it is especially s0 in
plants, wailst in the one as in the other the tendency of high breeding is to a
eonstitutional enervation.

If in the case before us we look at the natural history of the Mangel, we shall
find that it is derived from a wild native plant, the Beta iaritima. BsTHA#
says that " the white and red Beets or Beetroots of our gardeners aud the Mai-
gel Wurzel (Root of Scarcity) of our agrieulturists are cultivated varieties of
the wild Beet ;" and speaking of the rootstock lie remarks that " the wild Beet
has a short hard sotek of a few years' duration." In fact the Beet in a wild state
is perfectly hardy, and its rootstock stands winter after winter, yet in the garden
the rootstock requires the most careful protection from frost, whilst year by year
as the cultivation of the Mangel extends in the fields.we find in it an inereasiig
delicacy of constitution. We incline then to the opinion that, with Mangel as
with Turnips, we should be satisfied with something less than the fulleet amount
to whieh this root can be developed, and look for a paying crop rather to the
following cireuistanceseg-çoodform, 1iijoirmity in size, regldarity in the rowS,
and better kceping powers-conditions which we cannot helip thinking will also
result in a larger amount f feedhig property in proportion to water ; but WeO
await the analyses which we have reason to know are in progress upon MangelO
by Professor VoFi.(i Ei for fuller evidence iipon this point.

As regards the effects of the recent early frost upon the Maugel, judging from
the appearance of our crop the day aftcr they were touched so severely, and the
present state of those left standing, wev are inclined to think that great improVe
ment has taken place. Mariy only slightly injured have recovered with the Mild
waum, weatler; our directions, therefore, of last week are fully borne ouý, and
we stili think- that a great part of this xaluable crop nay be well stored for the
win4ter. We .would, however, suggest great care in this operation, as the extr
nal Icaves are rendered almost putrid, a#d in many merely the core of the 2teo
is beginning to decay; topping then should be donc with even greater freedo"a
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thtan usual. So again the wet weather will cause a quantity of moist dirt to cling

!hout the rootlets, which latter will soon decay, and thus deeay of the crop when
111 muass will be likely to be commenced. Our notion is, then, that Mangels
thyear should be cleanly topped and tailed, and afterwards Ieft to get as dry

Possible ; and any circumstance which will tend to this result will not only
ease a healing or callosity to the wounded snrfaces we make in trimming, but
Will to a great extent have a lke effelct upon the scalded spots of the rootsock.

Finally, with respect to the much injured roots, we cannot help thinking that
the frost-biting may have facilitated such changes, as to induce prerature ripeness,
4t least the affected roots that we have -examined are ucoh sweeter ti the taste
than the others ; we should therefore employ then, aud that as speelily as possi-
hie, whitout any fear of evil front want of ripeness. Our plan of dealing vith
them would be to give them to swine in a gniautity, by whieh they would be
turned into manure ; and should any tendency to purging or any symptom indie-
%ting that disagreement which is not uncoumon with a new kind of food appear,
Wewould correct this by the addition to the vash of a little powdered Foengreek
'eeds, Tnrmeric root, Gentian, or any aromatic and stimuulating substance of a
like kind.

Again, we might suggest that carting these Mangels to a poor upland but dry
Pasture and thickly stocking with sheep would greatly enhance the value of the

ud, and we cannot but think that the sheep would do better than draggling in
Peached Swede lands.

EMPLOYMENT FOR WINTER EVENINGS AND STORMY DAYS.

vAR NIER rNV NFlI M INTAI. lMiPRoVYFME.NTv.

With the majority of laboring farmers there is but little tinie left for intellectu-
el improvement , after weekly papers are read, during a large portion of the year,
Perphaps from April to October or November ; but the long evenings of the re-

r9aining part of the year, and the stormy and severely cold days of winter, when

out-door labor is impossible or exceedingly unpleasant, afford opportunities for

rental cuilture to every farmer, that should not be neglected. The value of these

Opportunities, if well improved, can hardly be over-estinated ; yet, I fear their
utility is poorly appreciated by many of our farmers. They are too often whiled

eway listlessly, resulting in no good, if not in positive evil, fromt habits acquired

idleness. I wish, simply, to remind those of my brother farmers who may

need it, of the importance of these golden moments of leisure. and of what may

be gained by a proper use of them. To young farmers. and to farmers' sons,
Would I especially direct the few words I have to say.

Seneca has remarked: "As the soli, however rich it .may be, cannot be pro-
ductive without culture, so the mind, with'ut cultivation, can never produce
good fruit." And if the soli will not produce good returns without some sort of
enItivation, upon what known principle can we expect that the mind will come
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into that state of improvement that will enable us to act intelligently in all th
matters of our every-day businesa, without some kind of cultivation, withotW
effort on our part to that end 1 While we labor in cultivating the soit the gr%
ter part of the year, that we may reap abundant harvests, during which time *
necessarily find but a limited amount of time for study and reading, though e%
cellent opportunities for reflecting upon what we may have already learned, and
for putting the same to practical uses, why should we not eagerly seek, durilg
the comparative leisure of the reinainder of the year, for opportunities to improv0

the mind, the guide and director of all our operations?

Progress now seems to be the order of the day, in everything. We live in au
age of inventions ; in the age of steam and electricity ; in au age when everf
one must be up and stirring, to keep up with his generation ; and finally in as
age when great improvements are made in every department of the arts, in s
single generation. Inprovements are made, and great improvements are to be
made, in Agriculture; and the farmer, to keep up with his time, must keet
thinking, as well as.stirring. Agriculture is a vast subject, to which nearly aIl
the Sciences minister. It is not mercly to plow, and plant, and hoe, as our fa-
thers planted, and plowed, and hoed, and to gather what chances to grow fron)
such a course. Our lands in New England by exhausting methods of culture,
are becomirg poorer, the virgin soils, in a great many instances, have been cropt

to excess, and it is our business, then, to study methods whereby we may not
make them hold their present condition merely, but improve them. To this end
I would counsel the study of standard agricultural books, in these spare mo-
ments; take and read, perhaps, another agricultural newspaper during thee
months, and think, and devise experiments to be put into execution the ensuing
summer ; not to any ruinous extent, however, should they prove of no economical
value, but moderately, and perseceringly, and so add your inite to the general
cause. Agricultural reports of States and counties are of great interest and iim-
portance, aud should not be omitted in agricultural reading. I need not remind
yon of your duties and privileges in the " Farmers' Clubs."

Several of the natural sciences are so interwoven with agriculture, as geology,
botany and chemistry, and perhaps I might add meteorology and mineralogy,
that some knowledge of them is of great importance to every agriculturlist ; and
this kuowledge is more easily acquired than is imagined by many. It is not
abo% e the capacity of any ; and every farmer's son who has improved the oppor-
tuuities for a good, common-school education, should not rest satisfied tilt he has
devoted the leisure he may find in one winter at least, to the careful perusal and
study of works on one, or more, of these sciences, which, in all probability, must
create a thirst for higher attainments. Some knowledge of these sciences is
quite necessary to read understaudingly some of our agricultural books and re-
ports; and ten dollars cannot be better expended yearly, by the farmer, than iL
the purchase of agricultural books, and papers, and scientiflo text-books. Take
botany, for instance, the present winter, and make that a speciality, procure
" Wood's Class-book of Botany," or some of Prof. Gray's botanical works, and
in your leisure, mater as mauy of its principles and terms as you can ; then as
spring opens seize the first flowers and apply them ; in the few spare moments
that you can find in sunmmer, make a collection of plants for a hertartum, and
my word for it, if your nature is in any wise like that of the mass of people, the
pleasures you will derive from the science will amply repay you for all the hours
of patient study, and serve as an incitement to further exertion. But do not bc
too hasty in your anticipations ; if in two or thrce years, with the time you would
naturally get, you can seize upon any wild flower of the field, and readily analyse
the same, you have accomplished not a little.
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And in goology, also, careful reading, from time to time, will put you in pos-
session of much valuable information, and be a source of great profit and plea-
&"re to you. And so with chemistry ; time and perseverance will put you on
easy terms with its elenents and technicalities. Much time, however, will be
reqired to accomplish all this, and a good deal of perseverauce. But the advice
Ihave given I know to be wholly practicable ; and the attainments I have
llentioned I know to be within the reach of almost any farmer, young or mid-
die aged, who wiWis to possess them; aud, in time, even much more than this
hiay be accomplished.

And just here let me say, do not spend toc much time over a certain New.
ork "story paper," or similar publications-much worse tlian wastiDg time
When Nature is ready to reveal to her votaries truths so much strauger than

QetIon, and productive of such high and noble plea-ures, and which may be ren-
lered of much practical benefit.

Iiistory, biography, books of travels, and other department. of literature, as
all as the topies of the day, should receive a share of the firmer's attention in
a season of leisure. In our farming population there are not a fe* noble

r4lads-minds that cau appreciate whatever is beautifull that surrounds them,
a are not insensible to the poetic charis of nature, that they come into contact

Vlth in their daily avocations ; and I would say, every farmer's library should
0rtain the writiugs of several of our best poests, and let those volumes, too,

b ell read.
indeed, let not these long evenings go unimproved; they are the seed time
the mind to New England farmers; and around their glowing hearths let

ke1 ement and intellectual culture find a place, and receive encouragement, as
fL- as in the mansions of the auxions merchant and manufacturer. Let

er's sons and daughters be educated, at academies and other public institu-
as of learning, if not too inconsistent with the farmer's circumstances, but at

events, let not the home advantages go unimproved. J À. A.
4'ngßfeldl, Mass. , NovL'. 11l, 185-ý9.

Tacv OBIIOF AM. JousÀOF.-Dr. Lxi, in the Southern Field, well
seThe happiest life a rational man can lead, is one devoted to human pro-

and elevation. A mere money-getting machine is at best a low order of li-
tûechanism. A Steam engine or water wheel can do that kind of work;

t9t cannot cultivate either intellect or morals. We strive to make Agricul-
&0 a intellectual pursuit ; and in that behalf, all who think and reason

t crops, the quality of land, its cultivation, domestic animals, manures, re-
ating plants, and farm management generaly, are earnestly solicited to co
ate in a common effort to renler agricultural thinking and reasoning the

at fruitful of all human powers."
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WOMEN AND FARMING.

What follows, below, is a portion of the remarks made by the Rev. A. b•
-o\[., of P ýston, at the annual dinner of tlie Norfolk County Agricultural So'

ciety, in September last. No man knows better than Col. WILDFR, the Presl'
dent of the society, what kind of men to call around him on such occasionPs,
and well was his careful attention to this point repaid ; for at no similar gath-
ering have we ever known so much said that was practical and encouraging, s»å
at the sane timue so eloquent and beautiful.

President Wilder introduced his distinguished guest to the multitude befot
him, and after a few pleasant introductory remarks, Mr. S. said:

It is a pileasant surprise to me to find the agi icultural interest represented by
so many of the gentle and more doinestie sex. And yet their presence on suce
an occasson I belive to be in every respect legitimate and wholesome, pFor
their proper connection with this interest is intimate and vital. The origifls1
description or definition of a wife is that she is a hclpmate to man. Just il
what way, or in what variety of ways, this fitting help is to be rendered, that
original document does not set forth. The practical answer exhibits its diver
sities so varied as never to repeat themselves. Sometimes this sphere of helpf0l
fellowship is very much restricted, and again almost indefinitely broadenå'•
The wife of the German -farmer limits this sphere only with the boundaries of bio
estate. IIer nusery is out of doors in the open field. Its canopy is the ledf
shade. Its carpet the green turf or the soft brown mould. There her littl'
ones roll, and tumble and sleep ail day, while she keeps even stroke with her
husband in the day's toil. On a day's ride in the diligence through a plesalS
portion of Bavaria, I amused myself by jotting down the occupation of a doZeo
or so of ladies, as I met themi in succession. The first two were equipped with
the deep, unwieldy hoes of the country, and were hoeing potatoes on a hillside;
the third was plodding along on the road barefoot, bare armed, &c., with a bU'
den on her head that would have broken the baek of a moderate sized mu10
the fourth and fifth were swinging scythes with the regular action of the prSa'
ticed farmer, one of theni leadiug the procession and keeping well ahead,
the succeeding three, one was raking by, one was pitching, and one sat on d
top of a load, loading, while the only man of the group was driving the oea'
The next four were attendants upon bouse masons and were carying brion
and mortar on their heads up tall ladders,with an ease of step and balance the
argued them experts at their trade. I have seen women in that same eoulltrf
holding a plow, and in some instances assisting a dumb ally- I mean a fo
legged one - to draw the sanie agricultural implement.

I suppose that soixe of us should not exactly covet this style of female co-of'
ration even in the stress of harvest sEcason. But the question occurred
to me here, whether there were not some sort of co-operation the wiee
and daughters of our farmers could render their lords in that calli"E
and if so, what. Now I take it, it is the desire of every true wife to have 1
least an intelligent synîpathy with ber husband's calling. There is here
and there perhaps one sustaining the relation of a wife, to whom it is enough t
share lier iusband's revenue, leaving out his cares and toils as trifles not worthl
ber regard. There nay be here and there a husband who se ambitiO0
is to keep his more delicate half in blissful ignorance of his out-of-door Work4
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whethcr plowing or financiering. But I suppose the old fashioned and botter

miotion is that of reciprocal sympathy between these fellow-pilgrims.

I never would marry a couple, if I knew it, who had any other idea of the tie,

ao matter what the fee might be. And perliaps I may be permitted to add,
ihat with right views on this point, I am ready to join any number of couples
together with a trifling pecuniary proviso.

Bnt if the sympathy of which I have spoken be an intelligent sympathy, it

siould take some pains to be informed. T believe that an agriculrural literature
-and we nay say with just exultation that we have now an agricultural

iiteraturc-is quite as healthful and stimulating a literature in the drawing-
room as that which deals in fashion plates and love-sick heroines. I don't think

it would be unwomanlv, in short, for the wives and daughters of our farmers to

be able tu converse wisely and wittily upon agricultural topics, with their hus-
bands and fathers, or with gentlemen visitors. Such a conversation might

easily vin-licate itself iu contrast with the vapid frivolities iuaking so inuch of the

maple of drawing-room chat.
It would do no harm cither for these ladies to have a general familiarity with

tbe out-of-door pursuits of those to whom they are thus allied, eten if that were

gained by an occasional walk in tie field, instead of a shopping excursion.

A visit now and then to the stable and the farmyard might save the fair ex-

lorer from such a blunder as happened once to a metropolitan friend of mine
of the saine sex. Being in the country, and smitten deeply with rural tastes, it
oocued to her one morning that it would be quite ronantic to play milkmaid.
Su ahc took a pail and went forth, but not meeting with any great success in the

operation, it was discovered that she had made a slight mistake in regard to the
mx of the animal sie waited upon.

But let the ladies of our agricultural homes make those homes centres of intel-
ligence, culture and refluement ; let them feel and show a just and generous pride
in the calling to which they are thus allied, and a disposition and ability to %in-
.dicate its truc honor as compared wi.h any other ; let them give their rejoicing and
sympathetie presence on such occasions as this ; let the younger rank of these
ladies place their delicate, soft hands for life as readily in the large, brown hand
af the practical farmer as in the soft and whiter palm of a merchant's clerk or a

pofessional aspirant.
The speaker said ie could not look upon the farmer without regarding him as

a heroie wrestler with nature. With him every season was a campaign, and
every harvest a victory ; and may God crown you all with a blessing, as you are
already crowned with honors.

A sentiment in honor of the Judiciary was responded to by Judge Rockwell,
uf the Superior Court.

THE COMPREHENSIVE FARM RECORD.

We understand that C. M. Saxton & Co., 25 Park Row, New -York, have in
pres, a blank Record of the above title, which will be issued in Jantiary. It is
to be a well bound folio volume of about 1L0 pages, with an expînator y ntro-
laction and a series of carefully prepared headings, arranged for entering every
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date and event useful for reference upon the farm-the results of each particular
crop, and of eaeh field, and every item useful for iecord and reférence concerning
domestie animals. The book is ruled and arranged for entering the results of
twenty-five years, (from 18O to 1884 inclusive,) and will supply every want, as
to the means of arriving at a direct and intelligent understanding of the profit
and loss of the various departments of husbandry. It is prepared by Dr. F. B.
Hoico of Albany, whose labors upon the last State Census have necessnrily
rendered the subject of Agricultural Statistics entirely fanilliar.

LINSEED MEAL.

-Linseed meal I have found to be a great prouoter of» egg-laying. Mixed
with scalded meal or shorts, or with sour milk, it is readily eaten, and is a good
substitute for animal food and insects. lens like Indian corn better than any
other grain, and it is their cheapest food. For confining hens, a covered room
with a dry earth floor, is much better than au open yard, which the rains keep
in a filthy stato much of the tirre. With sand to roll in, hens nay be confined
under cover the whole season. Half an hour before sunset they should be let
out to range over the yard and garden. They will then be too busy picking
grass, gravel, &c., to scratch and do mischief, beiDg always in a hurry to return
to the roost before twilight. lens thus kept will more than twice pay for their
keeping, if not too old to lay. Two or three days imprisonment in a coop will
break up Black Spanish hens from sitting, and they soon oommence laying if
properly fed. It is only profitable for a villager to raise a fe-w early chickens to
renew his laying stock, as chickens are great and increasing feeders, eating
wben balf grown, much more than old fat hens.

OSIER WILLOWS PROFITABLE WHERE NOTHING ELSE WILL
GROW.

Land that is very wet, not susceptible of drainage, I think cannot be turned
to any better account than to be planted with osier willows. They grow extra-
ordinarily fast, and with every year the yield increases as the stools expand ;
and that without any trouble or expense, except the annual cutting of the crop.

A few years ago I set out several hundred cuttings that I obtained from a
neighbor, and the increased yield induced me to set out all ny wet land that
could not be drained to advantage for grain or grass crops, with osier willows,
which I am satisfied pay better than anything else that can be produced on sucb
land.

Eight or nine feet in oue year's growth is nothing extraordinary, and the
number of sprouts from oue stool in a single year, is surprising. I out only a
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few days ago from fifty to sixty from eingle stools, set only three jears ago. It
i said that several millions of dollars' worth of osier willows and willow work is
anually imported, which might all be saved to our citizens, if they cared a lit-
éle more for their own interests. Sets eau be forwarded to any part of the coun-
try where railroads extend, since the establishment of the express enterprise, at
low rates ; so that almost any one baving suitable ground can obtain cuttings.
They grow without difficiilty, forming permanent roots the first year, and a
sMall crop. The second and third years crop will quite surprise the new begin-
ber.

Besides what is said above of osier willows, they are also excellent for strength-
eing embankments, or mill dams, &c., by the numerous little roots which run
to a considerable distance, forming a close matting in and on top of the ground,
Peventing the water froin breaking through.

NEW UNFERMENTED BREAI).

There eau be no doubt that the newly discovered orated bread will prove a
blessing to many, w hose stomaehs could not digest the ordinary bread raised by
fesmentation. It is now being regularly made and sold in London, and is
eagerly sought after by a large class of people, to whoin fermented bread had
been prohibited by the doctors. The process of making the bread consista in
forcing the ready prepared carbonic acid, by means of suitable machinery, into
the water with which the dough is prepared, then mixing the flour, water and
%at together, in a highly condensed atmosphere. From the mixing apparatuh
%te dogh is recoived into the baking pans, and passed into the ovens, without

ing touched by the hands. By this meaus the consistency in the flour is left
tï unchanged and uncontaminated-the loaf being accordingly absolutely

$Qe lread.

IMPROVEMENT OF POULTRY.

tery material improvement in the breed of animals, has originated in a cer-
4 degree of mania. " If rich amateurs had not lavished their money upon-

e turf," says an English writer, "I we should never have had such good horses
"'talonly available ; and the same way be said of the Short-Horns, South-

s, of prize sheep, and priceless pigs." We most assuredly assent to this,
%4 gladly give our opinion that without " this promise of general usefulness,"
%t11;r the exhibitions themselves would have received so large a share of pob-

l.m
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lie support, fior would their promoters have beeri so anxious for their success.
" Individuals there doubtless are, for whom the Fanitail pigeon and the Lop-
eared rabbit possess charmns beyond the plumpest Dorking or the tenderest Po-
land ; but how far are they in number when compared to those who eneouraged
the poultry exhibitions simply from a desire that twelve months hence eggs
should prove better, chickens cheaper, and ail pouîtry more abundant than
ever."

We can sce no reaon why poultry should not be considered as a species of

agricultural stock, and turned to as good account for both producer and cousu-
mers. More eggs, therefore, and more fowls of a better description, ought to be
ultimately produceable ; and this improvement ought to act on the market of
the country. Tiat there lias been an improvement in the size is evident from
the fact that a few years since dressed fowls brought to our markets would
seldom weigh more thau two and a-lalf to three pounds ; now they wvill reach
from four te five pounds. We spcak now of the coiion farmers of the coun-

try ; and this la been accomplishied by cing with larger varieties and better

attention and care. When fowls were sold for se much a pair, it was ne inte-
rest to the farnier to increase the size of lis poultry, as a pair weighing only four

pounds would command just as much as those of six or seven Iounds. Now,
since they are sold by weiglht, size tells the story. A fowl, without any specifi-
cation of weight, is a very indefinite term, and since we cannot as yet see how
fat fowls, any way deserving that appellation, cai be sold at three shillings the

pair, we would ask whether hie will object to pay froin 1o to i 2 cents per pound,
according to the scason, for his poultry, while his butcher's meat is from 14 to
1 cents for such pieces as he would wish to see on his table.

For good poultry there is always a sale, and where there bas not hitherto

been, they will supply one. The very fact that they are to be had of a good
quality, will cause a demand to be made for them. In ail our cities there is
always a demand, and, like other provisions, there are different periods for diffe-
rent prices, and here it is that poultry shows how we might do much good in offer-

ing premiums for early niat-irity. Those who have facilities for rearing chickens
in March, or even February. and take them to market in May, June and July,
they cannot fhil to receive a remunerating price. From two to three shillings
per pair is a common price for chickens four months old ; and we are
not sure but the profit at this age would be greater than at any other. At this
season, less than two shillings the pair would be ridiculously low.

For early spring chickens such prices are necessary, when the cost of produc-
tion is duly considered ; and this at once indicates the main point toward$
which the improvements of our agricultural societies should be directed-the
combination, as nearly as may be, in one bird, of early maturity, iardihood of
constitution, and excellence no less than quantity of meat.

The question then naturally arises, Which is the most profitable breed tO
keep ? The answer must be, That which fats best at an éarly age at the least
expense, and that which possesses those properties most valued for food. Where
every article of food lias to be purchased, and no range can be permitted beyond
limited yards and enclosuros, there must be sales at fancy prices, and great skil
to remunerate the outlay ; but wherever poultry has been kept as a regular ite0

in the economy of a farm yard, or even a laborer's cottage, we fully believe that
the Dorking fowls, properly managed, will justify our present opinion of their
merits as layers, as also for their flesh. They have heavy compact bodies, W01
feathered, small boues, short legs, fatten quickly, and their flesh beautiful l,
white. C. N. BaI r. Springside, IV. V.
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AMERCIA'S NOBLEMEN

The noblest men I know on earth,
Are men whose hands are brown with toil;

Who, backed by no ancestral graves,
Hew down the woods and til the soil,

And win thereby a prouder fame
Than follows king or warrior's name.

The workingmen, what e'er their task,
To carve the stone or bear the hod-

They wear upon their honest brows
The royal stamp and seal of God !

And brighter are the drops of sweat
Than diaionds in a coronet!

God bless the: noble working-men,
Who rear the ciies ofthe plain,

Who dig the mines and boild the hhips,
And drive the commerce of the main-

God bless them, for their swarthy hands
Have wrought the g!ory of all lands

A PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF COOKRY.

By A Au, HousewUr.

% or'E-oï-VtAL SP.-Break and cr'ush the bones of a knuckle of vedl of
ounds, after washing it ; put it into the vessel to cook with a quarter of

Pound of lean salt pork, and two slices of lemon ; pour over thrèe quarts of
let it boil, and skim as directed in boiling meats. After the scum ceases

e put in a blade of mace, a teaeup of rice, a dozew bleck pepèr corna and
r tewing gelàtly two hours; thon add four oniouwntwo carrots, one French

IP eut in quartere, or two round turnips and a head of celery, half a dosen
Wholed potatoesr, and a fagot of green herbs, which consists of a sprig dr :two

thyme,sutnner savory and paraley tied together. If, thel soup is wanted
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white, jus.t before serving add a teacup of cream and lut it boil once. Vinegar
is unnecessary when lenion is used. Creani and aeids do not curdle ; milk and
acids do.

Cauvl H SorP.-l will give mîy muother's recipe for making Calves hesd
Soup. She had it from lier mother, and the rule is nearly as old as the settle'
ment of Rhode Island.

A calf's head and pluck (whieb includes heart, liver, lungs, and skirt) and two
feet are generally sold together ; two pounds of lean veal and half a pound of
salted pork should be included. The head and legs should have the hair clean'
ed froim then ; the eyes should b taken out, the end of the nose chopped oge
the head split from the top down, and the lower jaw to bu divided.

Take out the brains and throw them into a bowl ot cold water with a little
salt. Take out the gristle and parts belonging to the nose and throw there
away ; put the parts of the head into cold water and let thema remain. Separate
the head, liver, and lungs, and throw them into water with the legs which should
be jointed. Thoroughly wash and cean these, and put theni into the pot with
nearly a pailful of cold water, a table-spoonful of salt, and a piece of dried red
pepper-pod and seeds, the size of a nutneg. Let it boil, and skin according
to the directions already given, and when the scun ceases to rise. throw in a
teacupful of washed rice ; and let it boil an hour and a half.

Change the water while the brains are not free from blood ; pick out the
stringy portions, and tie them in a cloth like a pudding, and drop it into the
soui to cook for au hour,

Prepare three carrots, two French turnips, four onions, and ten potatoes ;
the carrots into inch thick slices, the onions into quarters, and the turnips into
six pieces. If white button onions are used, half a dozen can be put in. AI'
low for the carrots an hour and a half, turnips an hour and a quarter, and tbe
potatoces three-quarters of an hour, half the tine parboiling them. Pat the$e
into the soup at the proper time.

Chop the lean veal very fne with the pork; îearson with a teaipoonful of saIty
a saltspoonful of sugar mixed with it, a saltspoonful of black pepper, a teaspoo'
ful of lemon thyme, and half the quantity of leinon rind ; break in an egg, stIr
al well together, and make up into balls of equal size, which roll in eggs, anda
then flour and fry. Half of these balls drop into the soup just before serving'
and garnish the meat with the remainder.

After the brains have cooked an hour take the:n froni the soup, and turn tho
out of the cloth into a dish. As soon as the meat cleaves from the boues it ig
done ; skiin it from the soup, pick out the bones, and, after cutting a slice fro0
the liver and two from the lungs or ligths, cover up the dish and keep the nest
warm.

Chop these slices very fne ; add the brains, two pounded crackers, a heapiog
tablespoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of sugar ; salt, pepper, sage, and thy0le'
to suit the taste, and two tablespoonfuls of sharp vinegar; beat these well to-
gether, and put all into a saucepan to cook slowly and carefully ten or flftWee
minutes. Throw halfthe balle into the soup, and put the meat into the dish
ie-to be served from, slieing the heart, liver, and lights, skin the tongue and &'
vide it lengthwise ; lay the slices around the balle, and lay upon the meat ba
boiled egge eut in splices. Serve with the brain-sauce and melted butter in ,
parate diehes. Dish the vegetables separately. Three hours and a half is *
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tiMe to cook this ; and to those who like old-time cookery it will be most excel-

Clear Grary Soup, or Transparent Soup, is made from solid, lean beef, in
the proportion of one pint of water to one pound of beef and two ounces of ham,

hNia is the foundation of all beef soups ; the great seciet of making beimg not
ib spare the meat, and to boil slowly.

Brou-n Gravy Soup, or Stock.-Take seven or eight pouuds of freh lean
eaf, eut a small portion of it into thick pieces, and put it with four large -liced

wmins into a close-covered stewpan, with a little butter, until fried a fine brown.
That done, add a shank of ham, cover the meat with two quarts of cold water,
t'd let it simmer bv the fire three hours, during which time it must not be al-
iowed to boil, but when it comme-nces, check it by throwing in half a teacupfui
f cold water, and skimming it. This slow cooking draws all the gravy from

Ibe meat. At the end of three hours, throw in three quarts of warm water, a
uarter of an ounce each of black pepper, allspice, and. salt, a fagot of sweet
Eerbs (whicli consists of thyme, parsley, and bayleaf, tied together), a few clo-
Ies, a couple of shalots, two carrots and turnips, the latter an hour later, and
Io heads of celery ; allow this to boil slowly until the meat is thorougly done
41d the vegetables become tender. Strain it off, and let it stand all nigfit. Re-

bove the fat on the following day. Set any portion of it on the fire an hour
beine dinner, and when well heated, season it with mushroom or walnut ket-
tà4ps and serve with a plate of toasted bread cut into emall pieces without the

USt Thàis f.rms from a gallon to five or six quarts of strong soup, according
to the quality of the meat. It is a Winter soup, and will bear keeping ; and if
trved at more than one time, the flavor may be varied by the addition of ver-
licelli, kc.

Cock-a- Leekie.-Put seven pounds of the upper end (of a leg of beef and an
Qd fowl in a pot with water suflicient to'cover it, the white part of two or three

esen leeks, half boiled and sliced, and one pound of prunes. Stew the meat
I tender, skimming it well. The leeks should be blanched or white, and

Ibough used to thicken the soup ; the only seasoning is salt and allspice. Cook
ftween three and four hours.

Cottage Soup.-Put two pounds of lean beef, eut into mall pieces, with a
lTrter of a pound of salt pork, eut up, two pounds of mealy potatoes, two car-
%, turnips, and onions sliced, some leeks and cabbage and three ounces of rioe.

the meat, cabbage, and onions in dripping ; put them into a gallon of water
a Rtew gently over a slow fire for three hours, adding the carrot at the same

lbe, but the turnip and rice only in time to cook them soft ; the potatoes ehould
b Ioiled by themselves, and mashed through a colander into the soup. Season
* pepper and salt. Keep the vessel closely covered. This makes five pinta

'4acellent sonp. To any kind of broth add whatever vegetables may be in
%Mon, and stew them gently until quite tender. Then strain the soup, thick.
!' it with a little flour and water mixed while it is simmering ; and when this
edene, season it to taste- Return the vegetables to the soup, and boil half au
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Pot-au-feu.-Take pa-ings of butcher's-meat ; add an old fowl or rabbit, *
alice or two of sait pork, beef, or mutton bones, turnips, ail sorts of vegelablede
onions, herbs, a little ketchup and pepper and salt. Put a 1iece of butter i
the stewpan, lay in the onions and meat and let thein brown ; then add the
other vegetables, and pour in boiliug water enough to cover the meat, and let it
stew till tender.

Hotch po/ch. Take any quautity of ambchops ; pare off the skin and most
of the fat ; trim the bones ; eut the smialler end of the chop into pieces; into a
ste.wpan put in whole after the following order : At the bottom a layer of chopo,
covered with vegetables eut in small pieces, onions, cellery, lettuce, carrots, tur-
nips, and green peas ; then a layer of chîops and then vegetables until all aT
added. Covér with water, and stew until the meat and vegetables are tender
and the soup thick. Sait aud pc-pper to season.

Vegetable Soups.--The best of these are made on a foundation of some sort Of
meat broth in whieh vegetables are stewed. The broth is the real stock et
whieh these soups are made, though each soup bears the name of the vegetable
which gives it flavor ; but when made solely froi roots, herbs and vegetable8$
and used as a basis for the formation of soups without meat, the stock is theu
eomposed of every sort in season which can by long stewing be reduced to a pulPe
in which every species of savory herb, sueli as chervil, tarragon, and marjorane
with a few chillis or peppers are mixed with shalots and a head of garlie, seasou'
ed with mace, peppercorns, salt, and mushroom ketchup. This pulp is strained,
and, being highly seasoned, may be kept a few days and used in aid of any other
soup. This must simmer several hours, and should it need browning. sone s-
ced onions fried in butter will be ail that is necessary.

Julienne Soup. - Cut in pieces, either in thin strips or of the size of dice, Ov0

head of celery, two carrots, two turnips. two leeks, the leart of two heads of let'
tuce. pare twelve small button onions carefully to preserve their shape ; Put
two tablespoonfuls of butter into a stewpan, and these vegetabits on the butter,
with any other that may be in season. more particularly heads cf asparagusua
á little sorrel ; add a lump of Fugar. Stew or fry thei over a slow fire, keeP'
ing then stirred, adding a little stoek or gravy oecasinally. made froin beef 0r
veal ; soak some pieces (f erust of bread the size of a shilling in a portion of the
stock ; and when the vegetables are nearly stewed add therm, and then add tWo
quarts of stock made from beef or veal ; warm ail together. Ncither pepper
nor ketchup is needed. Cook fbr two or three iours. Keep the heat uniforw-

G-reen Pa Soep.-Boil three pints of green peas in just vîter enough
cook thei' tenýder, then pour in three' pints milk, and when it boils, stir i0 a

quarter of a pound of butttr in which a tablespoonful of flour las been mise
tir it until it bols Scason 'vith sait and' pepper, and serve hot.

Anothter.- .-Take three cabbage lettuces, three onions, a piint of young pesai
gnparter of a pound of butter, a fagot of aiint ; eut the vegetables into s0O"
,iacer and stew thom until tender. Cook three pints of other peas, in five
ofwatir until quite soft, rub them through a sieve, and add to this the
ingredients. Boil, and tien serve.
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Soupe à?a F/amande.-Wash, peel, and slice twelve potatoes and six onions,
anld out six or eight heads of celery into small pieces ; put these into a stewpan,
With a qnarter of a pound of butter and a pint of water ; let them simmer one
4our ; fill up the pan with a good stock ; boil till the pý,tatocs are all dissolved;
tub through a sieve ; add a pint of cream.

Most vegetables which can be mashed through a sieve after being cooked
(forming what is purée by the French), combined with any sort of stock or
broth, will make soup of various kinds. Beef stock is preferred for savoury

soips, and veal or fowl for more delicate white soups.

Leek or Onion Soup.-The liquor in which a leg of mutton las been boiled
*ill do for this broth. Mix a spoonful or two of oatmeal, according to the
quantity of broth, as if for gruel ; mix it well into the liquor, and boil leeks
4nd onions, or either alone, until it is as thick as crean.

Onions peeled and eut into pieces, put into a pan, and fried in oil or butter,
Without broth, but having boiling water poured over them, with some toasted
bread in it, seasoned with salt and pepper, are considered very refreshing.

Okra Soup.--Okra makes a very fine eoup, with tonatoes added. This ve-
Detable is not in general use at the North, though easy of cultivation and quite
rnamental.
Put on six pounds of fresh beef, allowing a pint of water to each pound ; af-

ter it has simmered an hour add two quarts of okra cut fine ; after these have
boiled, throw in a dozpi tomatoes that have been skinned, and two turnips and
tWo onions ; season with salt and allspice ; strain the soup, and serve with
toasted bread put in the turneen. Put the meat in a dish by itself.

Beef Stew.-It is very important in making stews, as well as soups, to keep
the vessel closely covered so as not Io let the steam escape.

One knows not until experimeuts have been made how much finer the gravy
l, and how much more tender the meat, when cooked in a perfectly tight vessel.

hIle toughest piece of meat whieh a day's' cooking in a common pot over the
1 would hardly render fit to eat, will make a tender, savory stew in thtee

Take two or three pounds of meat, wipe it carefully, trim off the fat, lay it in
the bottom of a deep dish (that is a dish about five or six inches deep, and nine
rt ten across the top), and out the lean in pieces the size of an egg or smaller,

if the meat be though ; put these into the dish with a gill and a half of water,
%d a little salt and pepper ; place a pie-plate on the top ; wet the edgès
ld lay around a piece of rye paste. This makes the vessel perfectly tight. Set

tnl the stove or range oven, and keep up a regular heat, like that which is re-
9nired when baking. Just before dinner, take it out, remove the plate and

te, and make a thickening offlour and water, and stir it in when it boita.
rnake the gravy very rich, mix two teaspoonfuls of sweet butter with one and

la of flour, and stir this into the gravy. If the meat seems tough, a spoon-
fiofgood vinegar should be put in at first. A little chopped onion may be

lded, if likedJ.

1 Jittternut Pie.-One quart of milk, two eggs, a coffce-eupful of pulverised
a4ts, and a little sugar and nutmeg.
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To Ri move Ink from Linen.-Dip the soiled part in pure élted tallow.
Wash out the tallow, and the ink stain will be removed with it.

Almond Custards.-Blanch a quarter Àf a pound of almonds, beat fine ; ad
a pint of cream, two spoonfuIs of rose water, and the yolks of four eggs. Suga
to taste.

Wiggs. - Half a pint of warm inilk, tlree-quarters of a pound of flour, thret
spoonsful of yeast. Let it rise, and work iuto it four ounces each of sugar an&
butter, and a few carraway seeds. Bake quick.

An Excellent Commioz Fried Cake.-- One cupful of sugar, one cupful of
cream, three eggs, some cinnamon or nutmeg, and a tea-spoonful of saleratus.
Cut in jumbles or in strips, and twist and fry in lard.

Dougknuts without Yeast.-One cupful of sugar, two eggs, one eupfutl
fresh butter, three cupsful of buttermilk, flour enough to form a dough (not tOe
stiff), and one tea-spoonful of saleratus. Fry in lard.

Bannock.-Two cupsful of meal, two cupsful of flour, one tea-spoonful of saJt,
and four spoonsful of molasses. Wet up with buttermilk, adding a tea-spoonfal
of saleratus. Bake one hcour.

Milk Toast.-Boil a pint of rich milk with a table-spoonful of butter, ain
one of flour. Have ready, in a dish, eight or ton slices of bread, toasted. Po«f
the milk over them hot, and cover it until it goes to the table.

How to render Ladies' Dresses Non-Combustible.-Add a little powdered alas
to the starch used in preparing them. The alum will prevent them from bure
ting into flarre when placed in contact with any burning substance,

Lowell Brown Bread (Capital).-Three tea-cupsful of Indian ineal, two tee
cupsful of rye, one-half a tea-cupfull of molasses, one tea-spoonful of salt, an0
one tea-spoonful of saleratus. Mix in one quart of new milk. Bake two
hours.

Baked Indian Pudding.-Take three pints of new nilk, and scald half of it.
Stir in meal until quite thick ; then add the remainder of the milk. Beat four
eggs, and stir into the butter. Spiee and tweeten to taste, and bake two houfr

Bgised Biscuît.-To three pints of sifted flour, add one quart of boillng milk.
When milk warm, stir into the batter one cupful of potato or home brewed
yeut, and a tea-spoonful of sait. When light, add one tea-spoonful of sod¾
four spoon8ful of melted butter, two table-spoonful of white sugar, with loat
tiff enough te mold. Make into sinail cakes. When light, bake in a quie

oven.

Cream Biscuit.-Four tea-cupsful of creani, one tea-spoonful of saieratu4
dissolved in a cupful of milk. Both milk and cream should be sweet, or bod
sour. Add one egg, if you choose. Mix soft as you can, and not mold it muh
Bake in a quick oven.
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Cookies.-Outepful of butter, two cupsful of sugar, four eggs, two table-
olsful of sour milk, and one tea-spoonfal of saleratus, dissolved in the milk

D not work them stiff, only so as to roll. Bake in a moderaie ovcn. Wheu
half done, stew then with grated loaf sugar.

Crilers. -One cupful of sugar, one cupful of milk, ialf a cupful of butter,
o table-spoonsful of creairi (if not too thick and rich, if rieb, one table-

5Poonful is suflicient), two beaten eggs, and one tea-spoonful of saleiatius. Work
Wel, but not stiff-onily so as to roll. Fry fast.

Rice Pudding, wikh or without Raisins. - One pint of cookd riue, one pint
Of ilk, one tea-spoonfu1 of sait, and the yolks of four eggs. Bake till done ;then add the whites of the eggs, beaten to a froth, with four table-s oonmful of
8gar. Bake again five minutes. Serve with liquid auce.

Brown Bread withioit Yeas.-One (quart of Indian meal, one pint of white
or brown flour, one tea.spoonful of salt, one-half a cupful of molasses, and one
tespoonful of soda, dissolved in warn water, stirred into one quart of milk,
arned. Beat ail together into a batter., and bake slowly two liours.

Indianz leai Pufs.-Into one quart of boiling nilk tir eight table-spoons-
cl of meal, and four'spoonsful of sugar. Boil five ininntes, stirring constantly.
When cool, add six weli-beaten eggs. Bake in buttered cups half an hour. Try
then with a little butter and mapie molasses. and see if they are not good.

Ginger Nuts.--Ten cupsful of flour, three cupsful of Onlasses, one cupful of
telted butter or pork gravy (it is good half and half), one cupful of sour cream,
t'9o table-spoonsful of saleratus. dissolved in half a cupful of warm water, and,
Olle table-spoonful of ginger. Make soft as car be rolled, and bake quick. This

eps well.

Drop Biscuit.-One quart of sifted flour, one tea-spoonful of salt, one beaten
eg, one small tea-spoonful of soda, dissolved in a little hot water, one cupful oftream, two cupsful of sour milk, or buttermilk, and a spoonful or two of white
aar. Stir thoroughly to a thiek batter. Drop with a spoon on buttered tina.,
hZe in a quick oven.

IRabbits and Racoons can be made excellent by dressing nicely, and soaking
?'er night in a plenty of cold water. Then parboil in fresh water ; then boil

9- second water, with some salt and saleratus. When tender, take out to
01 ; then eut off the fat, and cut the meat into nice slices. Then heat some
tter in a frying-pan, place in the slices, sprinkle on salt and pepper, and fry

8nw1y till a delicate brown. This way ofpreparing them reinoves ail the wiid
tte, making the meat perfectly sweet, tender and nutritious. By trying and.
taining the fat, you have a nice, white oil.

AIFORNIA (A x.-At the last State Fair of California a cabbage was
eXhibited that weighed fifty-three pounds. That was beaten, however, by a beet
'hiP-h was exhibited last year, at 42 pounds weight and then replanted, and grew

115 pounds.

)&ULCH THE MP:I>N (RUN.-All ground where melons are planted should be
tcIehed before the vines begin to run. You may use old hay or straw, or fresh

gra%, or, if convenient, small bushes, such as willow, hazle, or any others that
lay down flat. Cucumbers are as much butter bushing as peas.
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MONTREAL R'ITAIL MARKET.

- FLO)UR.
Country Flour, per q intl ........................ ..........
Oatmeal. perquintal .......................................
ndian M e-0, per quintal ............................ .......

GilAIN.
W heat, per m inot ....................... ..... ........... ..
Oats, per ninot . .. .......................... ... ..........
Barley, per m inot .......... .............. ... ...... ......
Pease, per m inot .............................. .............
Buckwheat, per minot .......................... ............
Indian Corn, yellow . ............................. ... .......
Rye, per m inot................................ ..... ........
Flax Seed, per minot .............. ............... ..........
Timothy, per m inot .. ........................... .........

FOWLS ANI) GAME.
Ttirkeys, (old) per couple .................... ................
Turkeys, (young) per couple ..................................
Geese, (young) per couple ....................................
Ducks, pur couple .......... .............................. .
Ducks, (wild) per couple .......... ..........................
Fowls, per couple .......... ................................
Chickens, per couple ..... .... .... ......................
Pigeons, (tame) per couple.............. ......... ............
PigeonS, (wild) per dozen ........ ......... ..................
Partridges, per couple ........ ..............................
W oodcock, per brace ............... ........................
Hares, per couple ........................................

MEATS.
Beef, per lb ................................................
Pork, per lb ................................................
Mttton, per quarter ........................................
Lamb, per quarter .................... .....................
Veal, per quarter .............................. .............
Beef, per 100 l b ............................................
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs ....................................

DAILY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb ........ ................................
Butter, (salt) per l) ...... ..................................
Cheese, per lb, skim milk ...................................
Cheese, per lb, sweet do ......................................

VEULaETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per inot .................. .............
Beans, (Canadian) per minot ................................
Potatoes, (new) per bag ......................................
Turnips, per bag .............................. .............
Onions, per bushel ...................... ...................

SUGAR AND IONEY.
Sugar, Maple, per lb, (new)................ ..................
MapleSyrup per gallon..... ....... ..........................

MISC!ELLANEOUS.
Lard, per lb . ..............................................
Eggs, per dozen .................................. .........
Ilalibut, per lb. ........ ..................................
H addock, per 11) ............ ..............................
Apples, per birrel ..........................................
O ranges, per box ...................................... .....
H ides, per 100 lba .........................................
Tallow, per l ............. . .......................

BREAD.
Brown Loaf ........................ .......................
W hite Loaf ........................ .......................

sd. s.
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